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“I made the town my muse,” says Rich Curtis of his home in Boston,

Georgia. As a full-time art professor at Thomas University, his series,

“Postcards from Nowhere” is the culmination of four years of drawing in

the rural countryside. The exhibition is currently featured at the Artport

Gallery through June 10. ❚ “I would go on these long walks through town

and soak in the scenery and odd things I would find,” adds Curtis of his

five mile walks through Boston. ❚ Curtis spent most of his life exploring

another southern landscape in Huntsville, Alabama. Instead of eating

lunch in his school cafeteria, Curtis would take his notebook out into the

garden to sketch flowers and leaves.

If you go
What: Postcards from
Nowhere: Artworks by
Rich Curtis 

When: 8 a.m.-11:30 p.m.
daily through June 10 

Where: Artport Gallery,
3300 Capital Circle SW 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more in-
formation please call
850-224-2500 or visit
coca.tallahasseearts.org/
art-in-public-places/
artport-gallery. 

‘It tells a story’
Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

Rich Curtis sends message from the neighborhood in ‘Postcards’ exhibit 

The passage of time and human activity are also evident in Rich Curtis’ drawings.
RICH CURTIS; PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY KAYLA FILION/USA TODAY NETWORK

See POSTCARDS, Page 6C
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CARPET CLEANING
3 ROOMS

ONLY $99
Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,

L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.
FL #CAC1816408

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANINGClean Air Quality is cleaner

and safer for you and your pets.
CARPET | TILE & GROUT

HARDWOOD
UPHOLSTERY | AIR DUCT

TD-TLH0006321-06

656-1777
Completed by 5/31/2019. Promo Code PET

Although he has been dead for over
471 years, King Henry VIII continues to
fascinate us, and nobody likes him bet-
ter than the entertainment industry.
Henry’s life and reign are featured on
the BBC’s series, “Wolf Hall,” Show-
time’s series, “The Tudors,” and the
Academy Award winning movie, “A Man

for All Seasons.” 
Most people remember Henry for

having six wives. He was so desperate to
father a male heir that he beheaded two
wives and annulled marriages to two
others. Ironically, it was Henry’s infer-
tility that prevented him from having
more children. 

Aside from his family issues, Henry
was a ruthless tyrant and a self-cen-
tered jerk. He placed himself above the
law and domineered parliament and his
subjects. Henry imprisoned, tortured,
and killed his subjects with impunity,

and without due process of law. He also
got his way by bribery, patronage, and
coercion. 

Henry lived the high life and financed
his reign by confiscating the assets of
the Catholic Church and the private
property of his subjects.

By “nationalizing” the assets of oth-
ers without paying them any compen-
sation, Henry served as a role-model for
future communists. 

Henry established a state religion, 

Ignoble Henry VIII inspired our Bill of Rights
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

See HENRY VIII, Page 2C

Claire Foy, left, as Anne Boleyn and
Damian Lewis as King Henry VII in
“Wolf Hall.” PLAYGROUND & COMPANY
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